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PLAN TO ATTEND

PLAN TO ATTEND

THE " NICKEL ARCADE"

TH E "N ICKEL ARCADE" ·

HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS

V OL. 16, NO . 24

MANY HARDINGITES
IN ARMED FORCES

Calendar of Events
April
April
April
April
April
April
April
May
May
May
May
May
May

18
21
22
25

Speech recital g iven by students of Miss Robbins.
K Club outing.
High school Junior-Senior banquet.
Wedding of Bonnie Sue Chandler and Sidney Roper.
Piano recital given by students of Mrs. Ward.
L. C. Club all-school carnival.
Alpha Theta spring function.
Two-Piano recital by students of Mrs. Ward.
Sub-T weiner roast.
Tofebt Club function .
Music group program in auditorium. /
Speech festival awards given.
L. C. Chapel ·program .
Dramatic club parry.
W. H. C. garden party.
L. C. Outing.
•Piano recital by students of Mrs. Oliver.
First and second grades training school chapel program
Chapel program by students of Miss Lee.
Baccalaureate address.
Lyceum number.
and 30 Final Examinations.
Graduation exercise.

More than 250 ex-students and graduates of Harding are in the armed service. Seven have been killed while in
27
the services, they are : William Anthony,
28
Koy Cavin, Dan Finch, Farris Coleman,
29
Clifton Cockran, Robert Meredith, and
4
Gorman Wilkes.
5
Those who are now serving are James
6
Adams, Richards Adams, Argyll Allen ,
7
Jack Alston, Charles Amick, Jess And11
erson, Ocie .Anderson, Carl D. Atkinson,
12
Loring Ashmore, R. T. Aycock, Jack
Baker, ·Lamar Baker, Rogers Bartley,
Bryon Bedwell, Ralph H. Bell, Robert
May 14
C. Bell, William H. Bell, James Berry,
May 16
Robert Biggs, A. W. Billingsley, Frank
May 1 7
Blue, Travis Blue, Edwin S. (Jack)
May 28
lk>mar, Borden Bradley, C. L. Bradley,
May 31
Jr., Joe Bradsher, Lloyd Bruce, Larry
May 29
Buffaloe, Neal Buffaloe.
1
June
Leamon B. Chandler, Dorris Choate,
Floyd Chubb, Clifton Coggins, Howard
Collins, Kenneth L. Cox, Clifford Cronin, Jr., Bob Cronin, John 0. Croom,
Eugene Cypert, Will S. Daniel, Emmet
Darwin, R . T. Davidson, Julian R. Dewberry, Gervis Doss, James Lee Duman,
Burl Dykes, Cortez Ehl, Thomas Dean
Eubanks, Henry P. Ewing, Lowell B.
By SallJ Amm'erm<HJ,
Farmer, Cornelius Finley, Vern Flinnery,
Mary Bess Love burst into the room
Fletcher Floyd, Adrian Formby, J . Lewis
Foster, Clark Fowler, Melvin Ganus, and asked her room mace, Irene Walker,
Jack Garner, Robert Gennings, Newton "Do you know what they're teaching in
Gentry,
Maurice Glasser, Othello the academy now?"
(Peck) Gordon, Mack Greenway, John - "No, what?" said Irene.
"Children," answered the brilliant
D. Greenway.
(
?
) Miss Love.
Paul Newton Heasley, Harold Hall,
-<>-Wendell Hall, Noah Harp, James E.
Dean Sears was telling how one authHarris, Jennings Har~is, Thomas A.
Hawkins, Sidney Hooper, Houston Hop- or could not stay on the subject. He
per, Clifton Horton, Alpheas Hubbard , said, "He's just like the dictionary
Aubert Hubbard, Charles Huddleston , always changing the subject."
Clifford Huddleston, George Huelett,
-<>-Frank Humes, Bob James, Alfred JohnMarvin Howell must have had a terson, Freddie Joyce, Billie Roe Kennedy, rible nightmare the other day in class,
Bill Kelley, Harold Kohler, Thomas E. 'cause when he went to sleep his chair
Ladd, Lee Lambert, William E. Land- turned over.
( He claims he wasn't
rum, Jr., Herbert Lashlee, Jack Lay, sleeping, but it really would sound bad
Jim Lee, Joe Lewis Leslie, LeRoy C.
to say his chair turned over with him
lewis, Opie R . Lindsey, Julian Lightle, while he was awake ) .
Osler Loftis, Estelle McCluggage, Clell
-0-McClure, Howard McDaniel, Guy Dale
Dr.
Summitt
invited
Harold Holland
McReynolds, Wendell McReynolds, Ferup
front
in
psychology
class so be
to
sit
rell Mason, James Mason, John Mason,
Glenn Massey, Jack Matthews, J. M. could keep Harold awake.
Harold said, "Dr. Summitt, I've just
Matthews, James Maple, Douglas Milan emotional disturbance."
had
ler, Lewis Mock, Glenn Murphy,
"What's the matter," asked Dr. SumMaurice Murphy, Robert "Sprat" Oliver, Foy O'Neal, Charles Payne, Sam mitt, "did somebody wake you up? "
---<>---Peebles, Harold W. Pinkston, Milton
Poole, Morgan Poole, William Rex
Have you noticed the new baseball
Powell, Earl Priest, Robert Rainwater, team that has been practicing recently
Ambrose Rea, J. H. Rice, Weldon on the front lawn? Its members consist
Richards, Winfred Richards, Harvey of a group of little colored boys who
Robins.
play of afternoons. Very reliable sources
(Monroe Hawley ) have revealed that
James McDaniels, Shelton Ruebush,
Bernard Ryan, John Sands, Cecil Sand- the manager of this team is none other
than Mr. Edward Shewmaker - anyers, G. B. Seibald, Bennie Shaw, Wayne
way he happens to be the only spectator
Smethers, Raymond Smith, Aubrey E.
at their practice. Eddie had no comment
Solomon, Dan Spencer, Gleni;i Stapleton,
Clark Stevens, Bill Stokes, Axel Swang, to make for the press,. but no doubt
Woodrow Thomas, Windel1e Thompson, we'll be hearing of this promising nine
later in the season.
Glen Dewey Trent, Clay Turner, Paul
V.aughn, Raymond Vaughn, Curtis Wal-0-!Cer, Reese Walton, Thomas Ward, WilAt dinner Florence Kisner was servliam Warren, Leland Waters, Jack Wating maccaroni . Some people would ask
hs, Lyndell Watkins, Lloyd Watson,
for 'macaroni' and others would say
Morgan Welch, Foy Winters, Harry 'macarona', so just as a matter of
Wood.
curiosity Florence began to ask every-

l 'R~~~~ Here ]

•
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•

Robert Yingling, Alvis Brown, R. T.
Clark, Joe Clint Jones, Adam C. Melton,
Donald C. Melton, Gerrald Ray Talley,
Connie McMim, Zelma .Bell, Donald
Hall, T . M. Hogan, James Ethridge,
Virgil Ruppersberg, Herbert Lawrence,
James McCorkle, Dale Van Patten,
Brooks Tillman, Lynn Buffington, Reagan Yarbrough, Dale Tebay, Paul
Hogan, Claude Guthrie, Bill Goodwin,
James Arvin Edwards, George Knepper,
Billy Lynn, Thednal G arner, Ray Tillman, Ben McAdams, Deener Dobbins,
Ralph Stirman, Caudell Lane, Herbert
Dawson, Hawkins Scarborough, Donald
Harrison, Curtis Scott, Harley Hull,
George Regan, Kenneth Davis, Elam
Sharp, Claude Richardson, Robert
(Continued on page four. ) .

body which they said.
When she askcil Evan Ulrey, he said,
"Aw I just say Mickey Rooney."

--<>The day after the group went to the
·opera Pat Halbert yawned real big in
Spanish class. Mr. Kirby said, "Are you
tired from lack of sleep?"
"No," she said , 'Tm Pat Halbert from
Chicago, Illinois. "
--<>Quite interesting was the spectacle of
the three workers pulling up the tree
stump Friday afternoon. But even more
interesting was the spectacle of the four
dignified dressed up professors who
gathered 'round to watch the workers;
two of them were Ph.D's.

Have Yau Seen
The A rt Exhibit?
By Sally Ammet'man
Have you seen the art exhibit? If not,
you might be surprised at the effects
that can be obtained with the most common materials.
For example, a feature of the show
is a group of potato prints. These are
made by cutting a design on a plain old
Irish potato, painting the raised part,
and printing from that. A very effective
poster in the exhibit was made by the
spatter method. The paint is put on a
toothbrush and spattered on the poster.
Included in the exhibit also are sprayed
and painted posters, textile designs made
with linoleum blocks and stencilled , and
studies in color and tonal values.
This exhibit is the work of art students of Louisiana State University, and
-vill be shown in the art studio until
April 22.
- - - 0 --

-

Maypoler Tells
Of Getting Up
By Dot Davidson
There is only one thing I don't like
about maypoles . and that is the alarm
dock that is attached to them. No, I
don,t mean it is attached to them really
and truly, merely connected with it.
The question is, what do I mean ? Anyway I don't like alarm clocks because
they are not gentle. They scream out at
you, "Get up, you lazy boob," and I
don't like to be screamed at. When I
go into the alarm clock making business
I'm going to invent one that will gently
shake you and say, "Please get up. It's
6 :00 o'clock." Or perhaps I will invent
one that will play the Star-Spangled
Banner so that my patriotic duty won't
let me stay in bed. Better yet I may
invent a noiseless alarm dock. I've not
worked much on the idea yet, but I
think it has possibilities.
I do my best to forget that the middle
pole practices on Thursday morning but
everywhere I go I am reminded of the
fact and just before I go to bed Padgie
reminds me again. So I grudgingly set
my alarm clock, give it a pat and drift
off to dreamland where they raise big,
beautiful nightmares. Suddenly I am
brutally aroused by the yell of the alarm. I sma<ik it soundly and . it shuts
up and I continue my peaceful slumber.
Then Padg ie disturbs me. "Better get
up, Dot, the middle pole practices this
morning." I say sweetly, 'Thank you,
I'll be right us:" Don't misunderstand
me. I'm not the middle pole, merely one
of the little girls who dance around it.
Then I say to myself, "Why didn't they
put me in the tall pole so I wouldn 't
have to get up today"? Very shortly I
go clack to sleep. Then my instinct or
(Continued on page four.)
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Dramatic Club Benson To Speak
Gives Lyceum In Pittsburgh, Pa.
Campus Players of Harding College
presented '"Wings Over Washington ",
Friday night, April 14. The play is a
mystery comedy in three acts written
by Clark Willard, especially arranged
with the Dramatic Publishing Company,
Chicago Illinois. It was directed by Miss
Vivian Robbins. Assistant director was
Dorothy O'Neal.
The setting of the play is on an island out from Washington, D . C., in
modern times. All three acts took place
in the office of Dr .Hardy, an inventor.
Dr. Hardy and his two assistants were
working on a death ray in which enemies of the United States were interested. Involved in the story were: Dr.
Hardy's secretary; his housekeeper, a
snoopy old woman; a chemist and his
sister who turned out to be spies; a
housemaid who was murdered, the
comptroller of a University and a Russian dancing teacher; an F. B. I. agent,
a woman; and a dumb sergeant of the
state constabulary.
Characters were protrayed by : ( in
the order of their appear~nce) Janet
Rea, Mary Bess Love, Harold Holland,
Evan Ulrey, T. Coy Porter, Billie Baird,
Virginia Lee, Dale Larsen, Derrel Starling, Margaret Shannon, Jean Chouteau,
Forrest Magness.
Backstore workers were Deere! Starling, T Coy Porter, Dan Yake, Tommy
Love, Nelda Chesshir, Jean Chouteau,
Fanajo Douthitt, Harriet Lawrence,
Margaret Shannon, Ruth Benson, Dorothy O'Neal and Billie Baird.
House managers and ushers were :
Weldon Casey, Dan Yake, Fayetta Coleman, Harriet Lawrence, Fanajo Dopthitt
and Mary Hargrave.
-0--

CASEY SPEAKS
W eldon Casey gave the Welcome Address at the Men's Early Morning Easter
program at the Methodist Church in
Searcy. He was invited to do so by Dr.
L C. Sears, Dean of Harding College.
The Superintendent of the Pangburn
schools heard Casey make the welcome
address and so asked him to address
the student body there. Weldon spoke
in assembly at the Pangburn school,
Monday, April 17th, on "Pursuit of
Happiness."

Pres. George S. Benson will speak at
least twice a day in Pittsburgh rod ay,
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday. We
will appear before senior high schools,
womens clubs, civic clubs an labor organizations.
Sunday he preached for the church
of Chri~t in Salem, Ark., anti Sunday
night he delivered the baccalaureate address of the graduating class of the
Salem High School. Sunday night he
drove from Salem to Hoxie where he
caught the train for Pittsburgh.
Friday he addressed a public meeting
in Blytheville, Ark. sponsored by the
Blytheville Rotary Club. Thursday he
delivered the graduating address of the
~nior class of the Maynard high school,
Maynard, Ark.

-----<>-

Missionary Speaks
To Student l_?ody
Mrs. Rowe, a m1ss10nary just back
from Northern Rhodesia, Africa, addressed the student body, at Tuesday
morning chapel exercises. She made the
talk dressed in the native garb worn by
the negro woman. The barb consisted
of a one-piece 5imple yellow dress, and
a blue handkerchief which was worn on
her head.
Mrs. Rowe's opening remarks were
made in the Chittonga native tongue, the
language spoken in the district where
she served. She gave an account of one
of the mission trips she made. She told
how the native children ran to meet
them as they neared a viJlage, and how
they would shout for joy and be so
happy to see them. Mrs. Rowe explained -the method they use in teaching the
natives, and the different problems they
meet. She descriped the way in which
the natives lived and how they were
approached with the gospel.
Mrs. Rowe had with her various
pieces of native handwork and other
souveniers. These were demonstrated
and explained to the students.
She
sang, "My Jesus As Thou Wilt," from
a hymn book which she had helped to
translate into the Chittonga tongue.
Mrs. Rowe has been doing missionary
work in Africa since 1938~

Reviewer Tells Plot of Opera
BJ Bob H eslen
For the benefit (or malefit) of those
few who were unable to attend the opening ( it was the dosing too) of the
opera season in Little Rock last Tuesday, I shall for you pen .a puny precis
of the ·opera, "Aida". The action takes
place in Egypt but the libretto is in
Italian, which only goes to prove that
all Egyptians sing in Italian. It is conceivable that the Ethopians in the opera ,
might sing in the language of Italy, but
I guess that we'll just have to charge the
Egyptians with a national idiosyncrasy.
Our hero is Rodames. If I happen to
slip and call him Fatstuff, please excuse
me, but he did have a ra~er superfluous torso. He would, I imagine; call
it a well developed diaphragm. If so his
lungs are just adjacent to his stomach.
Well, when the curtain opens our bread
basket hero is on the stage with some
high priest fellow who has on a fancy
bathrobe. This priest guy was talking
about how great Esis was. I guess that
was his girlfriend. This guy scrams leaving rotung Rodames all alone. So in
Frankie S~natra style he moons about
his live to Aida, an Ethopian slave. About this time in comes Amneris, the
king's spoiled brat. She thinks that Rodames is pretty hot stuff so she winks at
him a couple of times or so, but I
guess this snob doesn't know the value
of marrying the bosses daughter So he·
doesn't give her a rumble. About this
time in gallops Aida, our "little" heroi ne (you couldn't tell there was any

food shortage by looking at these singers). The wh-0le audience could hear
the pitter-pat of Rodames and Aida's
hearts. &
you could well imagine,
Amneris is plerity gripped at this whole
affair.
. About this time it is learned that the
Ethiopians are blitzkrieging Egypt and
making it plenty hot for all concerned.
By a crap game or somehow, rolicking
Rodames is chosen to "lead ·the Egyptian
army. With him in it they really
wouldn 't have needed an army, but with
the cheers of the people he takes his
exit. Even Aida hopes that he will knock
the socks off of the the Ethopians, her
own people. In the absence of husky
Rodames, Amneris, the kings daughter,
gets gullible Aida to confess that she is
stuck on our full hero. Wow! It's just
about curtai ns for our sweet heroine,
when Rodames returns victorious from
the battle in good old Gilbert and Sullivan manner. The synopsis of the opera
stated that he came in with pomp, but
I couldn't tell which one of those £el.lows was Pomp.
When the prisoners are brought in
li'l ol' Aida . just about hits the ceiling
(and those were high ceilings), for who
does she spy but the old man. So she
runs to' him, gazes sadly in his eyes,
throws her aqns around him and says,
"Hi, Pop" . The priest~ -are joykills and
demand that the prisoners be eradicated ,
but our hero Rodames comes ro the
( Continued on page four. )

Searcy Hi and L. Cs.
To Sponsor Arcade
Friday, April 28
"Nickel Arcade" will be sponsored
jointly by the Las Companeros Club and
the Student Council of Searcy high
school in the locai armory, Friday, April
28.
The arcade which will be in the form
of a carniv~ be sponsored as the
project of the, L. C. Club and the proceeds will be given to the student center fund as a gift from the people who
attend the Arcade.
Many booths are planned, admission
to each will be a nickel. Searcy high
school is sponsering three booths; ea.ch
state club is to have a booth in which
to fulfill in a measure the boasts they
have made of home states. A fortune
teller, bingo and a lunch bar will be
outstanding features besides the numerous mysterious booths.
The crowning - of co-queens wilJ
climax the evening.The candidates will
be nominated by each four classes of
Searcy high school and Harding College. Beginning April 21 ballots will be
one cent each until Thursday noon when
the four highest, from each school, will
be in the finals until 8 :30 Friday night
when the two highest will be crowned
co-queens.
Plans are in charge of the L. C. club,
Billie Baird; president and Mrs. Mack
Greenway, sponsor and Jim Robbins,
president of the Searcy high school
student body.
Four years ago the L. C. club sponsered a spring carnival and with the proceeds bought the radio now in the
reception room of Patti~ Cobb Hall. At
this first carnival, Miss Louise Nicholas,
now Mrs. Clifton Ganus, was crowned
queen .
-----0---

THIS WEEK'S
QUESTION
QUESTION :-If six week exams were
a guy named Joe, what would you
do with him?
Therman Healy: I'd stick him in a
drain pipe and plug it up.
C. W. Bradley : l'd kick him in the
fish pond .
Lucien Bagnetto: I'd give him a dose
of strychnine and arsnic.
Francis Watson : I'd make friends
with him.
Btuidy Vaughn : Well, I'd - - no,
I couldn't do that! It would be too
drastic even for him.
Bob "Tut" : Homicide.
Dot King : I'd politic him.
Lloyd Wheeler: I wouldn't let him
stay on this campus.
Janet R ea: I'd tell him I had other
plans. I'd rather date Morpheus.
Nelda Chesshir : I'd isolate him.
Dale Larsen : I'd join the Red Cross.
"l:{eba Faye Nadeau: I'd court him.
Haro/,d Holland : I'd use Dr. Hardy's
death ray on him. He takes all the
"Joe-y" out of life.
M ercella McGinnis : I'd throw him in
the waste basket.
Ray Miller: I'd try to never see him.
Betty Castlebe"y: I think I'd pass
all my tests.
Wesley Coburn : I'd kick him ouc on
a hill and make him live as a hermit.
Lois Campbell : I sure wouldn't want
him .
"Liz" K ing: I can't think of anything
nicer than exams being a guy named
Joe.
Clovis Crawford: I'd discard him for
good.
--<>---

CHORUS GOES
TO LITTIE ROCK
Members of the chorus with Prof.
L~onard Kirk and Mrs. Florence Jewell

went to Little Rock Saturday and made
recordings at Radio Station KARK.
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To StreetwalkersNinty per. cent of all auto accidents in the state are avoidable, the
state highway department stated in a report last week. Carelessness
is public enemy number one on the highway. Each Wednesday night
we see displayed that kind of carelessness -..:vhich takes the lives of
thousands each year, when a. number .of college students walk in the
street while going to and coming from prayer meeting. Think of it
-we go to a place where we ask and thank God for blessings and yet
while going to and returning from that place we expose ourselves to
great danger by walking 'i ll the street - paradoxical isn't it? We could
hardly find a more dangerous spot in Searcy than that street. Besides
being a town street it is a federal highway connecting Little Rock and
St. Louis. It has a great deal of traffic. . It has several cross streets
to say nothing of the ·many drive ways that connect with it. It is
narrow, and at night it is not too well lighted, and cars are often packed
on either· side. Certainly it is a very dangerous street for pedestrians.
Accidents are quite frequent on this strip of the highway. Luckily no
Harding students have been hurt y.e t, though some of them have
escaped injury narrowly. How tragic it would be, though not surprising, if ..some Wednesday night some careless student or students would
get hit - crippled for life or killed.
Ample warning has been given to students about walking in the
street. Fortunately it is only a minority of the students who ignore
the warning. Mrs. Cathcart has warned groups immediately before
they left for prayer meeting not to walk in the street. At least twice
in chapel Pres. Benson has made: the same warning. The mayor of
Searcy has called out here more than once in recent years about this
matter. On at least one night this year the city police came along side:
students and ordered them out of the street. Maybe some of us would
learn if the police locked us up for a night or · fined us five or ten
dollars.

they were told to live and be lived. The
teachings of Jesus are so simple and
plain that they tower above the "wis·
dom of the world", which is "foolishness with God."
Dear Editor :
I do not endorse all concerning Harding College as it is. But Harding means
something to me. I am offering some
suggestions in the interests of Harding
and all concerned. Harding is an insti·
tution which is supposed to turn out
Christians as a rule; the church of our
Lord will be judged according to what
is in Harding and according to the pi:oducts of Harding (not only of Harding
but of other schools established for the
promulgation of New Testament Christianity) . Harding is judged by what is
in it and by what it produces.
For two reasons, at least, we should
k:eep a clean campus and clean buildings, which are very desirable : visitors
to the college who see a dirty campus
and dirty buildings get a bad impression concerning Christians, Harding
College, and Christ; also this is a time
of preparation, and we should desire
not to cultivate slothfulness and uncleanliness which would cast· reflection, however slight, upon the cause of Christ.
Don't yield to the impulse to throw
empty cracker boxes, Bisons, candy or
cooky wrappers, paper sacks, eac., under
or upon the hedges, or anywhere except where these things should be - in ·
a waste can; nor yield to the temptation
to empty trash barrels in the halls, nor
to kick a door down, nor to burst out
a window. The impressions which visi·
tors receive concerning Harding are .
very important.
Another thing which needs our con·
scientious attention is swearing, cursing,
idle words, and the other existent bad
language. Christ condemns ·the use of it.
When one uses it, he casts reflection
upon Christ, and · upon Harding College
for tolerating it. To those who use it:
what kind of impression do you think a
visitor gets of the Lord, His way, His
will, of Harding, when he overhears you
using it? Christians - all Christiansare to let their conversation be with
grace,. seasoned with salt, that they may
know how they ought to answer each
one. Bad language certainly helps reap
a bad name for the Cause. Those that
walk disorderly are not to be suffered
with always: read II Cor. 13 :1-3. The
same applies to the users of bad language.
I have more to say, but not time now
to say it, nor space, I fear. Thank you.
Royce Murray.
--<>---

Warning to college students about walking in the street should be
unnecessary. Such a warning is for pre-school -tots and children just
•tarting to school. It is a reflection on our mentality when we walk
in such a dangerous street. When after being warned we still walk
in the street the refuection on our intelligence is much greater and sug-·
gests strongly that we should have been sent to another kind of in·
ititution.
We have been warned for our own safety and because others are
interested in us. Yet when we continue to walk in the street we not
only ignore the interest of others, but also continue to endanger our·
selves. When we walk in the street we also make it more dangerous
for those who are in cars and those who walk on the two good sidewalks on either side of the street. Certainly it is high time that
we stop this street walking.

With This Editor
Dr. Joe Pryor certainly said some great things in speech in chapel last week.
There i.s need everywhere for a greater realization that a persor.. is not -truly educat·
ed until •:tat person appleci,ves spiritual ~hin~~. b speaking of things spiritual
the greatest of all educat-.:s .'ilid, "You shall kn.,w the truth and the truth .i1ail
make you free". Dr. r;.yor gave the following quotation which was made c!
knowledge about material thit g ,, apart from knowledge of spiritual things : "Yo11
~hall know the truth and r..;e truth shall make you mad". This modern world iii
its much learning of material things and ignorance of things spiritual has gone
mad. Robert Milikan, a scientists of high spiritual values, has said that the super.
ma? has ~a~~ the radio and airplane but that the ape man has got hold of them.
Ed1~n said, What man can conceive his character can control". If our character
:an t or will not control the use of our knowledge of the material world a.bout us,
tf the ape man. is to rule, we would be just as well off without modern scientific
knowledge. Our destiny is either freedom or madness.

K.C.

The story of Jesus, the Gospel, is
the saving power of the universe-the
salt of the earth, the light of the world.
It towers gloriously above the weak and
perishable elements and sheds its light
from pole to pole. If we are really
Christians, that salt, that city, and that
light, are going to be personified in us.
Christianity is not an impractical
thing - it is tangible - it is livable
-it is real. It must be manifested in
us. We are the only Bible that some
people ever read. It behooves us to
"walk in the light, even as He is in the
light." (John, 1:7.)

B'J Claudia Ruth ·Pruet&

nf
<lt~rist

Dear AnguS

begins the wonderful "Sermon on the
Mount." Scarcely does He begin there
great ~hings until He makes this
statement; "'Yc arc the salt of the earth!"
How deep and how rich in meaning
these parables of Jcsas are!
Are we, as his disciples, actually the
salt of the earth? In possessing the Gos·
pel, do we radiate a saving savour
wherever we go in this life? Are we
re·scuing souls from danger and death
by the saving power of Christ through
His glad tidings? Does our very presence among our fellowmen suggest and
encourage a higher standard of living?
Can o~r neighbors taste the flavor of
Love, Faith, Hope, and Joy in their contact with us?
The salt of the Gospel in the lives
of true Christians will make people
thirsty for something higher, deeper,
more permanent and satisfying than all
the fruits that worldliness and sin can
produce.
In the fourteenth verse of the same
chapter, Jesus also calls us "the light
of the world," and "the city set on a
hill." The light of the world covers a
large territory It must be lofty,
bright, powerful, and far-reaching. A
city set on · a hill "can not be hid ."
Nothing, regardless of size or power can
conceal the city from view. Great cities
of the plain can be hidden by a passing
fog, but the city on the hill protrudes
above the storm.
These great parables of Jesus are
more than just stories and ideals

N . Y.

With all the intramural_ sports over things have quieted considerably in that
department. However, there are numerous other events to occupy our minds for
the remaining six weeks.
To most people, thoughts of spring viv'idly bring before the mind fresh
flowers and budding trees, but to a few unfortunate souls on the campus, I have
noticed that it signifies the "hay fever season." Yes, convulsions of sneezing, red
eyes and sore noses, and take it from one who knows the sensation is far from
romantic.
Who was it who said the wife of Constaintine was Constitution?
Did you hear the joke about the three men? Hee! Hee! Hee!
Clerk: What size
Woman: I would like to buy a pair of alligator shoes.
does your alligator wear?
Someone asserts that a politician is a man who divides his time between running for office and running for cover.
But for a more serious paragraph, which is interesting and would surely prove
surprisingly beneficial to those who adhered to its advice.- If you wish to win:
Don't hug trouble, she's a hag.
Don't think you can talk life into going your way.
Don't coerce desting; win her live.
Don't expect to fool fate.
Don't drag yesterday into tomorrow.
Don't take an obligation unless it is yours.
Don't hurry everywhere, you'll ge nowhere.
Don't whimper unless you're whipped.
Don't growl or you'll be made to grieve.
Dqn't give out, give up, give over, or give in, just give.
When a person starts to boldly contradict his opponent, he is wise who remembers that it is better for the adversary to wonder why he did not speak than
why he did.
Angus, there's really very little to tell you about this week. If anything
especially outstanding has occurred I failed to hear of it.
Maybe the studeqts have seriously settled down to work.
But until later
Sincerely,

Pvt. Jack Pruett, '44 of the Army
Air Corps, who has been stationed at
Sheppard Field, Texas, has been trans·
ferred to Camp Minter, Bakersfield,
California. Jack was a freshman at.
Harding until he en·tered the services
in February. He was a member of the
Koinonia club.

?QUIZETTES?
1. What escaped when Pandora
opened the box?
2. "Regnant Populi," motto of Arkansas, m ."ans "For one's country," "the
people rule," or "earth has room for
all?"
3. Whom did Pochantas marry?
4. Which one of these is not a 'poet:
Edwin Markham, Vachel Lindsay, Nicholas Murray Butler, Stephen Vincent
Benet, and Amy Lowell?
5. True or false: the elephant is the
largest animal. ·
6. Another opera by the composer
of "Aida," is "Carmen," "Faust," or
"Rigoletto"?
7. Who was King Saul's father?
8. Aphids are insects, flowers, or a
species of freshwater fish?
9. What is the capital of Nevada?
10. Name the students who visited
David Lipscomb College with Dr. Benson last week.

CHAP.

Di#k LIW1m

Our Great Master, in Matthew five

Miss Kathryn Drake. She was a member
of the W. H. C. Club and Jack was a
Lambda Simga.
-Pfc. Benny Shaw, '42 recently married
in Jacksonville, Florida. Benny is stationed at Camp Sebert, Alabama, where
he is serving in the Medical Corps.
While at Harding he was a member of
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Rhodes '39 are the Lambda Sigma club and the Male .
living in Houston, Texas where Jess Quartet.
works as an accountant and preaches
Lt. Herbert Lashlee, '40 of the Army
for a congregation near Houston. They Air Corps is now somewhere in England.
have a son that will be two years old He has finished all his training received
next month. Mrs. Rhodes was formerly, after going across, and is now in actual
Pauline Mosser. Jess was a Sub-T and combat duty, and has made several misPauline was GATA.
sions over Germany.
At Harding, Herbert was a member
Mrs. Cawin Parker formerly Verna
Row'e is teaching school in Palestine, of the Koinonia club and an outstanding athlete. Since entering the service
Arkansas.
he has won several medals in swimming.
Mr. and Mn Jack Nadeau, '43-~send
Herbert reports that his favorite spot
greetings to students at Harding. They
at camp is the post office and that he
are working with the church in Reno,
really does enjoy letters from his friends.
Nevada, and are doing a gteat deal of
His address is: Lt. Herbert Lashlee, No.
missi_on work. Mrs. Nadeau was formerly
0742433, 466th Bomb Group, 787 Sqd.
A.P.O. 558, care Postmaster, N. Y. C.,
Malcom Hinkley '36 is married and

now lives in San Francisco, California,
where he is preaching for the Ingleside
church of Christ. He was a memqer of
the Lambda Sigma Club at Harding.
His present address is: 1495 Seventh
Avenue, Apt. 23, Can Francisco, Calif.

Through study and prayer, let us rekindle our light with a new spark of
sincerity that our flame may burn
brighter through the dense night of sin!
"Let the beauty of Jesus be seen •in
me-All His wonderful pas.sion and purity.
Oh my Savior divine
All my being refine,
Till the beauty of Jesus be seen in
me."

_&ptrtt
~1

ALUMNI ECHOES

WITH OTHER COLLEGES

Some their sins to varnish o'er,
Some to sit, and doze, and nod,
But few, how few, to worship God! .

-Babbler.

By Ella Lee F-reed

--<>Freed-Hardeman College completed
its twenty-fifth successful year in March.
On March 25 and 29, 1919 about 'one
hundred brethren from 6 or 7 states as·
smebled in Henderson, Tennessee to
formally purchase the college. The name
was changed to Freed-Hardeman from
National Teachers' Normal and Business
College.

·--<>Nit: "What is untold wealth?"
Wit: "That which doesn't appear on
income tax receipts."
-The Babbler.
-<>-The Flor-Ala teHs of plans that are
being made for the whole country to
join in 'T' Day (Invasion Day) celebration within the near future. It has
been recommended that on the day of
the invasion every community in the
United States hold meetings to urge all
civilians to rededicate themselves to the
cause for which we fight. There would
be no rejoicing, but a day to ask "How
much have I done?"
-<>--

Some
Some
Some
Some
Some
· Some
Some

Why Go To Ch.u,,-ch
go to church just for the walk,
go to stare, to laugh, and talk;
go there to meet a friend,
their idle time to spend.
to seek or find a lover.
a courtship to discover.
forgiveness to implore,

J. P. Sanders, dean of David Lipscomb College will deliver the Baccalaureate sermon to the senior class of
Pepperdine College on May 28.

--<>Think only of yourself and others
will soon forget you.
Do your best in the present and the
future will take care of itself.
-The Sky Rocket.
--0-

The headlines of a recent issue of
The College Profile, publication of
Hendrix College read "Hendrix College
To Dismiss Classes Beginning Monday."
"Faculty Tours United States; Stops at
Colleges and Universities; Heavy Extra·
Curricular Schedule". A detailed plan
was given whereby the students were
to remain in school the rest of the
quarter to catch up on all the e~tra
curricular activities, but no classes were
to meet. How disappointed the students
must have been when they realized the
issue was dated April 1.
--0-

President Batsell Baxter, of David
Lipscomb College recently moved into
his new apartment in Elam Hall on the
Lipscomb Campus. No name plate was
necessary for one of the rooms bore the
inscription "Dedicated to Batsell Bax·
ter." He had given the money to furnish
one of the rooms when the present
building was being construct.ed. ·

Meditations·
81 DOROTHY DAVIDSON
Hearing Mrs. Rowe tell of her ex·
periences in Africa inspired us all to do
greater things for the Lord and it made
us realize more our responsibility to
teach the world the good news of Christ.
The speech and manner of expression of
Mrs. Rowe also inspired us to work:
harder to master our own language.
--0--

An old Chinese proverb that I ran
across has a great deal of meaning in
it. "If you fear people will know it,
don't do it."

--<>-

Have you ever notic~ the picture
hanging on the left wall of the auditorium. It is a beautiful picture protray·
ing the rock of refuge in the midst of
stormy waters and one Christian pulling
another to the safety of the rock. Notice
it and see if it doesn't make you meditate.
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SOCIETY and CLUBS
By BONNIE BERGNER, I!x:iitor

Do You Know

WHO'S WHO
In Harding College

Our President?

By Joyce Blackburn

By C. W. Bradley

Smith-Tebay Rites
Solemnized in Texas
Miss Vivian Ruth Smith, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, H. Earl Smith, Searcy, became the bride of Aviation Cadet Herschel Dale Tebay, son of Mr. and Mrs.
H. M. Tebay of Wichita Falls, Texas in
a ceremony performed Saturday evening at 9 o'clock in Vernon, Texas.
The double-ring ceremony was read
by J. Albert Steel, honorary chaplain of
Victory Field in Vernon, in a chapel
decorated with artistic arrangements of
calla lillias and greenery. Musical setting for the ceremony was provided by
Miss Enid C. McCarroll of Vernon,
who played the traditional nuptial selectiosns on the organ. Aviation Cadet Don
Prindle of Enid, Oklahoma, baritone,
was soloist. He sang "Because" and "At
Dawning." The organist played "Prayer
Perfect," all through the ceremony.
In the absence of the bride's father,
Francis L. H arvey of Wichita Falls gave
her in marriage. She was attired in a
smart two-piece suit of gold, with which
she wore a white off-the-face straw hot
and other accessories of brown and
white. She carried a white Bible topped
with blue iris, from which a shower of
blue streamers fell.
Bridesmaid was Miss Anna Joyce
Tebay, sister of the groom. Best man to
the groom was Leon Cox of Wichita
Falls.
Immediately following the ceremony
a wedding dinner was held for members of the bridal party and a few dose
friends in the Liberty Ballroom in Vernon. Here the bride's chosen colors of
·gold and white were carried out in the
beautiful tiered wedding cake, which
was decorated with a miniature bride
and groom. Presiding at the cake was
Mrs. Tebay, mother of the groom.
The bride is a graduate of Harding
Academy. She is a junior student now
at Harding College where she is majoring in music, and is a member of the
Glee Club, chorus, orchestra, and
"Tofebt", social club. Mrs. Tebay plans
to go back to school. until the end of
the spring semester, when she will join
her husband.
The groom, well-known in Wichita
Falls, Tex., received his high school
education in Graham and was a student
at H arding College at the time of his
enlistment in the Army Air Corps.
While there he was a member of the
Cavalier\ club and the orchestra. Before
bi:ing transferred to Victory Field in
Vernon, he was- stationed at Sheppard
Field -and at A. & M. College, both in
Texas.
--<>--
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PERSONALS

.
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Mrs. Ed Gaddes of Nashville, Tenn.
came Thursday t~ visit her sister, Bessie
Mae Quarles.
Phil Yake, who is a member of the
Royal Canadian Air .Force, visited his
brother, Dan, and others here last week.
Mrs. Geo. D. Tipps, Childress, Tex.,
arrived on the campus a week ago Friday and stayed until Tuesday. Mrs. Tipps
was a guest in President and Mrs. Benson's home wh.ile she visited with her
son, George, here.
Florence Dorney, Clyde Riddle, and
Hershel Dyer, all made extensive visits
to their homes last week.
---0--

Well, if you don't you should just
take a weekend trip with him . Dr. Benson is a completely different person
when you really know him just as a
man rather than a person who worries
and works with a college. I know now
how he is able to keep going with as
~~-~-----much work as he does. When he does
BIRTHDAY CALENDAR
get a chance he really relaxes.
April 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . Elma Cluck
We left here last Saturday morningApril 5 ........ Ralph Noffsinger. Eleanor Goodpasture, Ann Richmond,
April 6 . . . . . . . . . . Geraleen Roth Delilah Tranum, Fanajo Douthitt, . Dr.
April 7 .. . ....... Gladys Walden Benson and myself - for David LipApril 9 . . . . . . . . . . Alma Larkins scomb College. Dr. Benson said we
April 15 . . . . . . . . Mary Bess Love
would get to Memphis at eleven, eat
April 15 . . .... . . Patricia Halbert dinner there (by the way he set us up
April 16 ... . ... . Therman Healy
t0 anything we wanted) and leave aApril 16 . ......... Thelda Healy gain at 12 :00 and get into Nashville
April 18 ..... Eleanor Goodpasture at 6:00. We were just exactly on schedApril 18 ......... Reba McCaslin ule. He preached Sunday morning at
April 19 . ........ . Amy Williams the college church and at Belmont
April 2 1 . . . . . . . . . . . Dale Larsen church at 5 :00 in the afternoon and aApril 29 . . . . . . . . . . Julia Tranum gain at the college church at 7 :30. On
April 30 . . . . . . Marianne Tavenner Monday morning he spoke to grade
April 30 . . . . . . Jessie Mae Mardis school students, and in chapel and to
the missionary class Monday night. He
never seems to get tired. He really gave
some good missionary lessons to the
people there.
We all had breakfast Tuesday morning at Fanajo's home at 4:30,- were
Good housekeeping banners for the we sleepy! What do you think? We left
month of April were awarded Friday, Nashville at 5 :00. We had ddven only
a few miles when it began to rain so
April 15.
Rooms in Pattie Cobb Hall that re- hard that .we had to stop. We could see
ceived the banner are: 201: Mable Ford, nothing. The lights would not shine
Engle Lee Awtrey; 221: Betty Maple, through the rain. We all agreed that we
Christene Neal; 231: Reba McCaslin, had never seen such a hard rain. When
Catherine Franks; 305: Bonnie Bergner, we did start again the water in the road
Dorothy Davidson; 232 : Mereda Jack- was so deep that the car drowned our
son, Maxine O'Bannion; 336 : Leanna right in the middle of the road. We
Burton. In the east wing, room 306, waitet about ten minutes then Dr. Benson jumped out of the car and stopped
Ann Scarborough.
The Pattie Cobb Housekeeping ban- a man and asked him to push us. The
man pushed for about a half a mile.
ner for the best kept wing was given
The motor did not even sputter. I hap·
to the south hall on third floor.
pened to look down at the switch and
saw that it wasn't on. I said "Dr. BenFRESHMAN CLASS
son, I bet it would start better if you
turned he swich on." He said "Yes, I
HAS TREASURP . HUNT
guess it would." He turned it on and
The Freshman class met in the gym- immediately the motor started. We
laughed with him quite a while, but I
nasium Saturday night, April 15 at
don't know that he was so dumb after
7 :30 for a Treasurer hunt. The group
wandered from place to place over the all. We decided that it fitted in well
with his economy plan, we were saving
campus looking for various articles. Afgas and it is hard to get gas now you
ter all were found , they returned co the
gymnasium to play games and eat.
know.
We all decided that we had never
Refreshments were hot dogs, Coca
enjoyed a trip so m,.uch in our lives. Dr.
Colas, ice cream and cookies.
,~
·Benson kept us laughing all the time.
If you don't believe he's lots of fun
CAMPBELL HEADS
just take a trip with him. You will apALPHA THETAS
preciate him more.
Mona Belle Campbell was recently
elected president of the Alpha Theta-·
Compliments
club to replace Mary Carroll who re---ofsigned.
White
Both Mona Bell and Mary are seniors. Mona Belle served the club as president during the fall quarter of this
year.

Housekeepers
Given Awards

;

BR ADLEY '·s
·B arber Shop

WESTERN
.AUTO STORE
215 West Arch
Phone 30

West Market Str~et
Haircuts 3S'c

1

The GATA's will start their project
this week. In previous years they sponsored the strawberry festival, but because of such uncertainty of the strawberry crop they are undertaking as their
project this year the painting and repairing of the campus swings.
A few years ago the GATA's added
a bird bath and new trees to the campus. Feeling that the unpainted, broken
swings detract from beauty of the campus they decided to remedy the condi~
tion. Warning is given to all swing
sitters to examine the swing closely before sitting down because it might be
freshly painted . .

"

DR.T.J. FORD
Dentist
Above Bank of Searcy

r
HERE TO SERVE-.-

WOOD-FREEMAN
LUMBER CO.
BUILDING MATERIALS
Phone

mo

represented her school at the national
convention. After her high school days
were over she enrolled in the Alabama
State College for Women. With somewhat of roving blood in her v~ins she
changed schools the next year and in
1942 she graduated from David Lipscomb College at Nashville, Tenn.
The following year she identified
herself with Harding and is now about
to became an alumna from here. She
has entered the activities here with force
and vitality. No one knows how she can
really get around until you have seen
her on the basketball court. Her other
activities include the Flagala club (of
which she is now president), chorus,
dramatic club, Jo Go Ju social club;

DRUGS-

-GIFTS- -

.

.

-ANTIQUES-

...

SNOWOEN'S
5-lOc STORE

KROH'S

COFFEE SHOP

LADIES' APPAREL

CENTRAL
Barber Shop
COMPLIMBNTS

Come· on over and See
Us

SMITH-VAUGHAN
MERCANTILE
STERLING'S

COMPANY

5 and 10 STORE

•
DR. M. M. GARRISON
OPTOMETRIST AND JEWELER
West Side of Court Square
Phone 225

Largest Store in Searcy
Ladies'
-Hats
-Coats
-Dresses
-Shoes

Men's
-Hats
-Shirts
-Suits
-Shoes

Robbins-Sanford Mere. · Co.
T 0

P A U S E

-·'--oOo---

ROBERT~ON'S

DRUG STORE

she is editor of the Petit Jean.
In interviewing "Liz" her roommate
gave me a little inside information on
her. She likes jam, brown ink and P. &
G. soap in her both water. Her days are
filled with looking forward to letters ,
from India and mice are her one fear .
" Liz" doesn't know just what phase
of Home Economics she will take up
but whatever it is we know she will be
a success.

Compliments of
MAYFAIR HOTEL
and

T H E .P L A C E

1 ••

County - ·,
W?-ter Co.

THE

COLLEGE INN
-SUNDRIES-

-SODAS-

- SCHOOL SUPPLIES-

-SANDWICHESMrs. · T.

J.

Traylor, Mgr.

-·Have a ~'Coke';= So gl_ad ·you're ·~ack ?-gain
~

• P -. . ~

-

·--~~~

- BERRY
Barber Shop

PARK AVENUE
GROCERY

218 West Arch
Appreciates Your Trade

NON-RATIONED FOODS
for
NON-RATIONED
OUTINGS

DR. R. W. TOLER

GATA CLUB
TO ST ART PROJECT

.-

NAME: Sarah Elizabeth King.
NICKNAME: "Liz".
ADDRESS: Athens, Alabama.
DEGREE: B.S., with major in Home
Economics and minors in Science and
Education.
IDENTIFICATION MARK: Wears
green pajamas ( that is when she is in
her room.)
DESCRIPTION: Brown hair, brown
eyes, olive complexion.
AMBITION: To be successful in
some phase of Home Economics.
PET PHRASE: I can't "hep" it!
PET DISLIKE : Waiting on someone
or something.
FAVORITES: Elizabeth loves to receive gladioli and roses. Her favorite
radio program is Kay Kyser, her song
is "The Indian Love Call", actor and
actress are Don Ameche and Oliva De
Hallivand, color is blue, favorite day at
Harding is "Cotton picking day" and
her best liked food is more food!
Anytime on the campus you hear that
southern drawl you can't mistake it for
anyone else except "Liz" King (unless
it would be her sister, Dot or one
of the other southerners) . She comes
from the heart of the South - Athens,
Ala. She says she lives on the same
farm and in the same house that she
was born in.
Liz graduated from the Tanner High
School in 1940. While in high school
she was a member of the Beta club and ·
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Just off the C ampus

ALLEN'S
Quality Bakery

•.

DENTIST

STOTTS'

Drug Store
PRESCRIPTIONS

... or welcoming a home-coming sailor
Fighting men look forward to that home-world where friendliness
and hospitality are summed up in the fam~liar phrase Have a "Coke".
Be slll'e and get Coca-Cola for your icebox at home. From. Atlanta
to the Seven. Seas, Coca-Cola stands for the pause that refresbes,bas become a global symbol of good will and of good living.

Cookies, Rolls, Cakes
Pies and Bread

BOffiED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

Phone 33

Coca-Cola Bottling Company of A ..k:ansas
I
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"Coke"= Coca-Cola
It's natural for popular names
ro acqui re friendly abbreviations, That's why r,ou hear

Coca.COia called ' Coke",
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Looking 'em Over
By Eddie ShewmakM

A year at Jfarding includes a great
deal of hard work. But not a week goe5
by without organized play. The intramural athletic program is designed co
give each student an opportunity to
participate in organized sports regardless
of the student's athletic ability and his
previous experience in or knowledge of
the game.
The intramural program includes
some new games each season but the
older group games have a well defined
place in it. A favorite team game on
our campus is softball. Each fall and
each spring teams are selected and a
mftball tournament is held. The spring
play is too late to be included in the
regular intramural competition so this
year the high school boys have been included on the teams.
The following teams have been
drawn :
Cherokee• : Colis Campbell, Jack
Harris, Derrel Starling, Tomas Love,
Coy Campbell, James Arnold, Dean ·
Lawye r, Wesley Coburn, Ralph Starling,
aod Coy Cutright.
Chickasaws: Dennis Hulen, John
Cannon, Arnold Shaver, Clovis Craw·
ford, Sammie Swi:m, Bob Totheroh;
Jimmie Ganus, Charles Shaffer, Joe
Cannon, Ernie Wilkerson.
· '. ·
Souix: James Gobetz, Sidney Roper,
James Wi llett, Claude Lewis, John

Girls Sports
By Mary Lee D endy
The girls are now i.n the midd le of
ping-pong doubles tournam ent. A .game'
was recently played with Mary Carroll
and Frances Smeth~rs against Carmen
Price and Eugenia Stover. After a heated game of 2 1-7, 21-1 4, Carmen and
Eugenia emerged as the winners.
Next ~i n line for girls sports this
spring is the badminton tournament
and the tennis doubles. The tennis
doubles should prove very interesting
as there are many good tennis players
entering.
The freshmen-junior basketball game,
which was postponed, will be played
soon. It should prove a very good game
after the close basketball games played
during the basketball tournament last
term.

-MANY HARDINGITES
( Continued from page one.)

Summitt, Willie Chapman, Tommie
Nicholas, Neal Watson, Kenneth Chesshir, Bob Rowland, Wyatt Sawyer.
Huronr : Virgil Lawyer, Bill Hatcher,
Haynes Thornton, Buddy Vaughn, Joe
Wooten, Fred Smith, Lucien Bagnetto,
Boggs Huff, Bob Collins, Jessie Van
Hooser.
We may remember from the games
played last fall that a number of these
players are quite outstanding. Joe Can·
non and Dean Lawyer made good records on the mound . Bob Totheroh, Sidney Roper, and Ralph Starling took top
honors at the bat.
The first game was played Monday
· at 4 :15. A schedule of other games will
be posted on the intramural bulletin
board. The teams are pretty well matched and some good games seem to be
promised. A fighting spirit, sportsman·
ship, and faithfulness of the members
co be on the field for practice and for
every game will go a long way toward
determining the winning team.
Glancing back over this year"s ath·
letics we see one filled with good exer·
cise, . close competition in nearly. every
event, and always lots of fun . All these
attractions are·· promised in these rounds
of softball. You'll want to get your
lungs filled with good spring air, so
watch the bulletin board and come out
· for every game.

POND ER'S
Repair Shop

Speaks in Chapel
Dr. Joseph Pryor made his first chap·
el 5peech since joining the faculty of
Harding, Monday, ·April 10. He came
here at the beginning of the spring term
to be head of the chemistry department,
after having secured his doctor's degree
at Lousiana State University and after
having taught mathematics for a year
there.
"The Chief Marks of Ao Educated
Man" was the subject of Dr. Pryor's
speech. He listed and discussed the five
points that were given by Mr. Williard
in the Arkansas Democrat on the subject. He stressed the importance of
Christian character.
-<>---

MRS. ROWE TALKS
TO EVANGELISM CLASS
Mrs. Myrtle Rowe, missionary from
North Rodesia, Africa addressed the
personal evangelism class at Harding
College, at the regular meeting Friday
night.
Mrs. Rowe sang "Jesus Savior Pilot
Me" in the Chittonga language and followed it with a detailed lecture on the
work she is doing, and ·preparation for
missionary work.
Mrs. Rowe was in Africa for five and
one half years and returned only a
month ago because of the illness of her
mother.

PRESENT RECITAL

CHANDLER GIVES

.I N SEARCY

CHAPEL PROGRAM

James de la Fuente, violinist, and
Mrs. Marian Owens, pianist, presented a
joint recital Sunday, April 16, at 3 P.
M. in the Searcy high school auditorium
sponsored by the Beethoven Club.
The feature of the program was a
Sonata for violin and piano.
Both artists are teachers in Hendrix
College, Conway.

"Salute To The; D ay", a program
created and directed by Julia Chandler,
was presented by transcription as the
chapel program last Wednesday.
Mrs. Chandler, on the theory· that
. people "have so many vain regrets for
yesterday and so many equally vain fears
for tomorrow, that they fail to live to·
day as they ought," created "Salute To
The Day" in an attempi: to help people
to live today, the only day they have,
joyfully and successfully:
Mrs. Chandler read · the ''Sanskrip
Salutation To The Dawn," at the first
. qf the program.· This. was followed by
the songs : "Dawn", by ' Curran; "My
Lord What A Morning," sung by the
Norseman Quartet; "Oh! What A Day,
What A Lovely Day," a 13th century
English Ballad ; and "Lord, For The
Needs Of Tomorrow I Do Not Pray."
Artists of the National Broadcasting
Company did the program.
-0----:--

-MAYPOLER T ELLS

Gordon.
( Continued from page one. 1
Dale Collins, Lester W ill iamson, ·something wakes me with a start. HorDale JohnSQn, L. E. W illiams, Dan Co l·
rors, it"s 6 ;25 and we are supp oseq to
lins, Buddy Langston, Paul Mattox:,
be there at 6:30. ln a remarkabl y short
Alexander Spiro, H arold L. Haski ns,
time [ have dressed and dashed madly
John E. Berryhill, Windle Thompson, down to the gym five minutes late and
Gayton Hotchkiss, Billy Miller, Bobby people look at me rebukingly. However,
Martin, James Warren, Bill Warren,
I don't mind because [ can't see themCharles Allen Love, Nick Camp, . Gene
Cone, Leo Farris, Dennis Harris, D avid
Swaggerty, Norman Smith, Jack Mullaney, W esley H owk, Bryan Gray, Glenn
ECONOMY
Shaver , Gerald Vineyard , T errall O ay.
Beryl Pettus, Theron A. Smith, Mabel
MARKET
Jones, Leon Huddleston, Mary Adams,
John Jackson, Paul Kohler, Clyde
FOR
White, James D aniels, Dewey W ord,
Troy Blue, Earl Stover, Rufus Darwin,
STAPLE AND
Orvid Mason, Jack Pruett, W endell
Watson, Louis W indsor, Bill Flang,
FANCY FOOD
Cul. L. Pearce, Joy Pace and J immie
Frazee.

KEYS MADE
Sewing Machines Repaired

Dr. Joe Pryor

I'm still asleep. I sheepishly slip into
my place and do my best to hold with
my two hands my eyes open and my
streamer in place and with my two feet
keep in step and hold me up. The seven
o'clock whistle saves me and I stumble
out of the gym into the fresh air hoping
that it might have an influence in waking me.
It has been rumored that Mr. Kirk
and some of the boys thoroughly enjoy
being waked up so early in the morning
by the sweet sound of yelling girls'
voices and a banging on the piano. If
it weren't for the fact that we don't
like to have to get up I think it would
be nice to wake them that way every
morning.
G etting back to my alarm clock, if
!\PY of you ~ould like to order one of
the noiseless kind that I plan to invent
please give me your name and address
and one dollar cover charge and as soon
as I complete them I'll give you first
choice in selection of your clock.

(Continued from page one. )
rescue and pleads for the lives of them
all. The king gives in and as a "reward"; he will allow (get it, "allow") Rodames to marry his daughter.
This gripes Rodames exceedingly but for
fear of loosing his head he decides to
play ball.
Now this is getting good. Aida's
father gets his gullible daughter to
weedle out of Rodames certain military
secrets. Boy, does she vamp him - and
the dope falls for it like a ton of bricks.
Amneris has overheard them and turns
green and red and blue. She reveals
herself (I really don't see how she
could ever hide) and threatens to tattle
to the high priest if "Rody" won't marry her. But the high priest has overheard these events and apprehends the
disgraced Rodames. They decide to let
"Rody" off easy and so they are to bury
him alive in the temple. There's a nice
big hole in the floor that they put him
in. Frankly, it didn't look too healthful in that hole. If one were susceptable
to colds it would be destinctly unhealthful. In this cavity "Rody" believes that
he sees the luscious form of Aida when
lo and behold it's really her. She, in a
very poetic manner, said that she want·
ed to go out with Rody. So they jump
into each other's arms and it evidently
becomes rather stuffy as they both suffocate. I guess they both thought th at
courting was a lot of fun but I think
that they payed too much for it.
Moral : Never listen to a wo~an who
says she would die with you ; she might
want to prove it.
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